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ITa P/U3V [OTJS EV riP avrov nOL~J-LarL nEpl. r~s 'EA-n[Oos alVLaaoJ-LEVos ra rOLavra
A-iYE(

A-EVaaE 0' oJ-LOOs GnEovra voq> napEovra [3E[3a[oos·
ov yap anorJ-L~~EL ro EOV rov Eovros EXEa8aL
oinE aK:LOVaJ-LEVoV navrn navroos K:ara K:oaJ-Lov
oinE aVVLaraJ-LEVov·

EnEl. K:al. 0 EA-n[~oov, K:aOanEp 0 nLarEvoov, riP viP opq, ra VOTJra K:al. ra J-LiA-A-ovra.
El ro[vvv epaJ-Liv rL ELvaL o[K:aLOV , epaJ-LEv OE K:al. K:aA-ov, aA-A-a K:al. aA-~OELaV rL
A-iyOJ-LEV, oVOEv OE ncOnorE rrov rOLovroov rois oepOaA-J-Lois EiOoJ-LEV aA-A-' 1} J-LOVrp riP viP

(Clemens of Alexandria, Stromata, 5, 2, 15, 5, 1)

EA-nl. S OE npoaOoK:[a ayaOrov 1} anovros ayaOov EVEA-nLS.
(op. cit., 2, 8, 41, 1, 2)

o
The. young Donald Davidson wrote in the late for

ties: "The Philebus is one of the best preserved skeletons
in the cupboard of Platonic scholarship. As cupboards
go, this is a well stocked one; and yet as skeletons in
this cupboard go, the Philebus is peculiarly unnerving.
For all the words. that are heaped hopefully upon it, it
won't quite stay dead; and for all the pops and machine
that are insinuated into it, it won't talk either. The ex
perts have contrived all manner of subtle rigs to hold the
bones respectably together, and yet the results are
somehow always so' gruesome that it is hard to believe
the monster could have lived. What is wrong with the
Philebus that the doctors (of the philosophy) can neither
cure nor decently retire it ?" (1)

This situation does not seem to have changed great
ly in these more than forty years. D. Frede wrote in the
Introductory Essay to her new translation of the dialogue
: "The Philebus is a Platonic dialogue that is not com
monly found on the undergraduate's mailing list. If it is
studied at all, it is reserved for the arcane discussion of
graduate seminars or for specialists in late Platonic phi
losophy. Given the dialogue's topic and form, however,
it is at first rather surprising that it.should lead such a
shadow existence. " (2)

And yet there are a couple of topics related to the
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dialogue which have been relatively well discussed : one
of them is to do with Plato's late (last?) ontology; ego
whether Plato maintained his 'theory of ideas' ex
pounded in his middle dialogues, in the dialogue written
in his last period; if so, how?; if not, what does it mean?
Another topic, which may be of wider interest, is. false
pleasures .. in .. that part of the dialogue which analyses
pleasure, 31B-52C.

Plato's analysis of false pleasure consists of three
parts (3) :. the first two parts are concerned with the false
pleasures of hope or expectation; the third one is with
false pleasures such as pleasure mixed with pain. Now,
before we start considering Plato's analysis of false plea
sure in hope or expectation, it will be useful to make, as
an introduction, a rough sketch of the features of Greek
expressions for hope and expectation. (4)

I

(i) One of the prominent features of hope seems to be its
concern with the future. Certainly philosophers have de
fined it to be some type of our relation to the future.
For instance, Plato himself wrote about expectation:

.!1vo DE K:EK:rT]J-Livov EV avrcp aVJ-L{3ovA-OO

Evavr [00 rE K:aL aq>pOVE, en TCpoaayopEVOjlEV

hOov~v K:aL A-VTCT]V;
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IIpos DE TOV1:0LV aJl<j>oLv av Do~as

JlEAAOV1:rov, oiv K:OLVOV JlEv ovoJla EAn£s,

iDLOV DE, <j>o{3os JlEV h npo AVnTJS EAn£s,

8appos DE h npo rov Evavr[ov

(Leges I, 644C-D )

Aristotle also held the same kind of view:
TOV DE vvv EV TiP VVV OVK: faTL Jlvi)JlTJ,

K:a8anEp EiPTJ1:aL [K:aL nporEpov] , aAAa TOV

JlEV napOVTOS aia8TJaLS, 1:0V DE JlEAAOVTOS

EAn£s, 1:0V DE YEVOJlEVOV Jlvi}Jl rf
(De memoria et reminiscentia , 449B25-27)

h JlEV yap EAnLS TOV JlEAAOV1:0S EaTLV

TJ DE Jlvi}JlT) 1:0V napOLXOJlEVOV, TOLS DE VEOLS

TO JlEV JlEAAOV nOAV TO DE napEAT)AvOOS

{3paxv·

(Rhetorica B12, 1389A20-23) (5)

Philo of Alexandria, a Hellenistic philosopher, also
took a similar line of thought:

o JlEV yap vovs TroV rpLwv E<j>an1:ETaL

xpovrov, K:aL yap 1:a napovTa VOEL K:aL

TroV napEAT)AV8oTrov JlEJlVT)1:aL K:aL 1:a

JlEAAOVTa npoaDOKc,,·

(Legum Allegoriarum 11, 42) (6)

This kind of view about the relation of expectation
or hope with the future is not limited to philosophers.
To say nothing of a lot of passages from classical writers
in which the relevant Greek words are used with the
structures that suggest the future (eg. with the future in
finitive, with or without av ; Cos with the future indica
tive, or the optative with av, etc.), there are several
passages where a clear reference to the future are made
with these·terms. Let us look at several examples.

KaL TOV EnLovTa npoaDOKCtV xP~ TOLOVTOVS

Qvras {3ElvTLOV 1] vvv npa~ELv.

(Isocrates, Orationes VI:Archidamus, 22)

EnEL KaL TroV nEpL E>i}{3as npax8EvTrov

EL JlVT)aOELJlEV, EnL JlEV 1:0LS yEYEVT)JlEVOLS

av AvnT)8ELJlEV, nEpL DE TroV JlEAAoVTroV

[3EAT£OVS EAn£Das av Aa[3oLJlEv.

(op. cit., 47)

EYro yap OV1:ro, a<j>oDpa EJlavTiP nLaTEvro,

roaT' EAn£~ro KaL Ei TLS npos JlE 1:VYXavEL

aT)Dros [1] KaKros] DLaKE£JlEvOS, EnELDav EJlOV

AEyOVTOS aKOVa7j nEpL TroV nEnpaYJlEvrov,

JlE1:aJlEAi}aELv aVTiP KaL nolvv [3EAT£ro JlE Eis

TOV AOLnov Xpovov ryyi)aEa8aL.

(Lysias, Orationes XVI:Before the Council, 2)
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oiKElas K:aL EnL JlEy£aTT} EAn[DL TroV

JlEAAoVTroV npos Ta vnapXOV1:a EnEXELpi)OT).

(Thucydides, Historiae, 6.31.6)

These are oI,1ly some part of the passages in which
future time is clearly mentioned with hope or
expectation. (7) So, the relation with the future would
seem to be unmistakably one of its most prominent and
perhaps essential features. However, this view is not
correct, or at least too restrictive in the light of the actu
al usage of the relevant Greek expressions. It can be un
derstood in two ways: (1) every hope or expectation
bears some relation to the future; (2) Our relation to
the future is all hope or expectation, i. e., there is no
way other than hoping or expecting in which we are con
nected to the future. Neither of these two seems to be
correct. As for (2), we can relate to the future, when we
intend to do something, predict that something will hap
pen, order someone to do something, and so on.
Aristotle once wrote: "OVTE yap TO JlElvlvOV EvDEXETaL

JlVT)JlOVEVELV, aAX faTL Do~aaTOV K:aL EAnLaTov." (De
memoria et reminiscentia, 449B11) To see that (2) is
wrong is not difficult, and yet we need to ask how hope
is different from other modes of our relation with the fu
ture, when it is concerned to the future. We will see this
to some extent in the next chapter. Then how about (1) ?
Is there really any case of hope in which we are not re
lated to the future ? Yes, there is, or rather there are.
There seem to be cases in which we hope something in
the present, and even something in the past ! Let us first
look at several instances of the former case.
(ii)

ov yap D~ xpi)JlaTa y' ELvaL JlOL

npoaDOKCtT' f~ro Trov<j>aVEprov, rov a<j>£a1:aJlaL.

(Demosthenes, Epistulae, 3.41)

EAn£~rov yap 0 'AlvVaTT1]S aLTODE£T)V

TE ELvaL iaxvp~v EV TD MLlvi}Tcp KaL 1:0V

AEroV TETpva8aL ES TO faxaTOV KaKOV,

ryKOVE TOV Ki)pVKOS voaTi)aavTos EK: TryS

MLAi)TOV TOVS EvaVT£OVS AOyOVS, 1] ros

aUTOS KaTEDoKEE.

(Herodotus, Historiae, 1.22.3)

oi DE Ba[3vlvwvLoL OproVTES aVDpa rov

EV IIEpaT}aL DOKLJlWTaToV jnvos T E KaL

eOTroV EaTEp1]JlEVOV JlaaTL~£ TE KaL aiJlaTL

avanE<j>vPJlEVOV, nayxv EAn£aavTEs IvEyELV

JlLV alv1]OEa KaL a<j>L ~K:E LV aVJlJlaxov

EnL TpanEaOaL ETOLJlOL haav 1:rov EDE ETO

a<j>Erov

(op. cit., 3.157.1)

Cos DE ryJlEp1] EyLVETO, OproVTES oi

"EAAT)VES KaTa XWp1]v flEvovTa TOV a1:paTOV
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t'OV nE~OV 1]A.,nL~OV t\,aL t'aS' VEaS' ELVaL

nEpl cI>aA.,1]pov

(Josephus, op. cit. 7 10.6)

OL flEV yap ovt\, E~ Oit\,E£OV t'LVOS'

ayaBov t'O EV</JVXOV EXOVOLV, aA.,A.,' Et\, t'~S'

nEpl hflCtS' cOS' t\,aflvovt'aS' 1]01] t'OLS' t\,at\,OLS'

EA.,n LOOS'

(Josephus , Antiquitates Judaicae 7 15.143)

t'O f1LV "ov not' E

(op. cit. 7 8.108.1)

EA.,nEt'O 8vf10;> t'E8vaf1EV

(Homer, Iliad7 177 404f)

t\,aL OL flEV ot'pat'Lwt'aL npOOEOOK-WV

ayovt'a t'L Oep£OLV ryt\,ELV. 0 8' hYE flEV

ov8iv, an~YYEA.,ILE 8E Ot'L EnaLVo£7] avt'ovS'

t\,aL 'Ava~Lf3LoS' 0 vavapxoS' K-al oi alLA.,OL,

K-aL Ot'L vnLoxvELt'O 'Ava~£f3LoS', Ei aep£K-OLvt'O

E~ro t'ov ITovt'ov, flLo8oepopav avt'oLS' EOEo8aL.

KaL EV t'avt'1] t'fJ ~Apf1~v1J EflELvav OL

ot'pat'Lwt'aL hflipaS' nivt'E

(Xenophon, Anabasis7 6.1.16) (9)

EA.,n£OoS' yap aVt'OLS' napayEvofliV1]S'

Eflnvovv t\,ELoBaL t'ov raLov oVt\, EoB' OVt'LVOS'

t\,at\,wv av anioxovt'o

(op. cit. 19.149)

o t'o£vvv NLt\,£OV oit\,oS' npooEoot\,Ctt'O

EivaL ovt\, EA.,at't'ov 1] ft\,at'ov t'aA.,avt'wv,

t\,al t'ovt'wv t'a noA.,A.,a EVOOV

(Lysias, Orationes XIX:On the Property of
Aristophanes7 47)

npoS' EA.,n£OoS' XP1]ot'~S' vnOflV1]OLV, cOS'

1]01] t'~S' epVOEWS' t'aS' Et'1]OLOVS' EVt'pEnL~ofliv7]S'

avBpmnwv yiVEL owpEaS' EV t'fJ t'WV

En Lt'1]OE £wv aepBov£q,

(Philo of Alexandria, De specialibus legibus7 158) (8)

(iii)

There are also the passages which seem to suggest
that hope or expectation can be concerned with the past.

TL oE npoooot\,Ctt'E; t'ov AB~V1]OLV Vf3PLOt'~V

oVt\, EiS' t'ovS' aA.,A.,ovS' floVOV, aA.,A.,a t\,al EiS' t'o

oWfla t'o favt'ov, vOflwV oVt'wv, vflWV opmvt'wv,

EXBpwv EepEOt'T}t\,Ot'wv, t'ovt'ov ( t'ov) avt'ov

lLaf3ovt'a aOELav t\,al E~ovoLav t\,al apx~v,

t'£S' av EA.,n£OELEv anOA.,EA.,OLnivaL t'L t'wv

aOElLyEot'at'wv EPYWV;

(Aeschines, Orationes I:In Timarchum7 108)

o flEV o~ Oiof3a~oS' nEpLxap~S' hv,

ElLnL~wv t'ovS' viiaS' ot'pat'T}L1]S' anOILEA.,VoBaL,

o oE KEA.,EVEL t'ovS' Enl t'ovt'wv EnEot'Ewt'aS'

anot\,t'ELvaL navt'aS' t'ovS' Oiof3a~ov naLoaS'

(Herodotus, op. cit' 7 4.84.2)

EK-LV7]8EV oE epalLayyES',

EA.,noflEVOL napa vavepL noomt\,Ea IT1]ILE twva

fl1]VLBflOV flEV anoppL</JaL, epLA.,ot'T}t'a 0' fA.,io8a(

(Homer, op. cit' 7 16.281)

1] OLa t'ovS' Aiyvnt'£ovS' t'~v avt'ov

ot'pat'Lav EA.,n£~WV vn' Et\,ELVWV avt'wv

t\,at'aywv£oaoBaL;

Now, in these passages we can see that hope or ex
pectation can be concerned with the present and the past
(as well as the future). We do not seem to have any par
ticular difficulty in understanding these passages. And
we can also make our own example without trouble.
Suppose that an aeroplane is reported to be missing.
The families of the passengers are naturally very anxious
about them. Some of the families may express her feel
ing about her family in this way: "I hope he is safe." (A
newspaper reporter would say that the families of the
passengers are hoping that their relatives are safe and
well.) She may also hope that he was not on board, or
that he changed his time table and used some other
method of transportation. These hopes seem to be fully
understandable, and we seem to be able to conceive
similar cases. So these instances in ancient Greek and
English seem to me to be enough -to show that we can
hope/expect things in the present and in the past as well
as things in the future.
(iv) However, we may well ask here if every kind of
things, events, or state of affairs in the present or the
past can be the objects of hope. Of course the answer is
negative. The important cases in which we cannot hold
hope for such things are those in which we know or be
lieve that some thing, event, or state of affairs stands/
stood, or does/did not stand. Let us pick up our previ
ous example of a missing aeroplane, and add some de
tail to it. The lady we mentioned above had talked on
the new satellite-link telephone to her family on board
fifteen minutes before the time when the accident is sup
posed to have occurred. When the plane crash is official
ly confirmed, she cannot hope that he was not on
board, or that he changed his schedule and used some
other transportation, although she can wish that he had.
This imaginary case seems to indicate that we cannot
hold hope about the things which we know or believe to
belhave been the case, that they are/were not the case.
Furthermore, we cannot hope about the things which we
knowlbelieve to belhave been the case, that they are/
were the case. Let us revise our example a little in the
following way: my relative who is thought to be on the
aeroplane is a billionaire, and 1 am her only heir, and 1
am so greedy that 1 cannot exclude any methods of get~

ting money. 1 used to looking forward to the crash of
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(5)

every plane she boarded. But when I have come to
know about the crash, I cannot hope for the crash any
more, for some conceptual reason. We may say that
hope and expectation are destroyed by the knowledge
of, or belief in, the relevant facts.

XO. hJ-LLV J-Liv, cOva~, ravr' OKVi)p'· Ecuc D' av ovv

npoc rov napovroc EKpiYlh]c, 'Ex' E1niDa.

OL. KaL J-Lryv rocovrov y' Ecr£ jlOL rr;c E1niDoc,

rov avDpa rov {3orr;pa npoCJ-LELvaL J-Lovov.

(Sophocles, Oedipus Tyrannus, 835[.)

(v) This point, that things in the present and the past
can only be the objects of hope or expectation, so long
as we do not know, or are not convinced, what the ac
tual case is, i.e., so long as the case is uncertain, indi
cates the connection between the two sorts (?) of hope,
i. e., between the hopes for things in the present or the
past, and those for things in the future: for one of the
prominent features of future things is their uncertainty.

This concept of uncertainty excludes impossibility as
well as certainty. We cannot hope for the things which
(we knowlbelieve) are impossible, as well as the things
which (we knowlbelieve) are certain, whether they are in
the past, the present, or the future. It is not the case
that we can hope for everything in the future. We can
only do so, so long as we knowlbelieve that the relevant
things are possible in the relevant aspects, although we
can hold wishes for things that are (we knowlbelieve to
be) impossible. There are unreal or counterfactual
wishes, but there is no such hope. (This point of uncer
tainty will be more considered later. )
(vi) We have shown that we can hope for some range of
things in the present and the past as well as things in the
future. These things are thought to be events which (are
supposed to) occur at some point of time. And yet the
range of the objects of hope seems to be a little bit wid
er. Let us first look at several passages.

(1)

EipEro 0 KpOLOOS raD£" BELVE 'Af}T]aLE, nap

hjlias yap nEpL 0 io 16yos anLKraL n0110s KaL

ooep£T]s EivEKEV rr;s or;s KaL n1avT]s, cOs epL1000epicuv

yr;v n011ryv f}EcuP£T]S EivEKEV EnE1i)1vf}as' vvv Wv
ijlEpaS EnHpiof}aL J-L0L Enr;1f}i OE Ei rLva ryDT] navrcuv

EiDES o1{3Lrorarov. 0 J-LEV EA:rc£~CUV EivaL avf}proncuv

o1{3Lroraros ravra EnELprora, ~o1cuv DE OVDEV

vnof}om;Evoas, a11a riP EovrL XPT]OajlEVoS 1iyEL'

""Q {3aoL1Ev, Ti110v 'Af}T]VaLov.

(Herodotus, Ope cit., 1.30.3)

EnEL ovD' EJ-LE v~~Da y' ovrcus

'E1nOJ-LaL EV ~a1aJ-LLVL yEviof}aL rE rpaepijlEV rE

(Homer, op. cit., 7, 199)
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(2)

(3)

(4)

(6)

navra ayaf}os E1n£Da EyKari1LnE {3i{3aLov cOs KaL

oi a110L rOL01)rO£ EioLV

(Thucydides, op. cit., 4.81.3)

'Ev yE rOLS J-LEyioroLs KLVDvvOLS, orav EV

orparE£aLS 1] VOOOLS 1] EV f}a1arrv XELJ-La~cuVraL,

roonEp npos f}EOUS EXELV rous EV EKaorOLS aPxovras,

ocurr;pas oepWV npooDOKwvras, OVK a11ep rep

DLaepipovras 1] riP EiDivaL

(Plato, Theaetetus, 170A9[. ) (IO)

'EvvoryOCUJ-LEV DE KaL rfJDE cOs n011ry E1nis

EorLv ayaf}ov avro EivaL

(id. , Apologia Socratis, 40C4)

E1n£~cu yap OVV E1arrov aJ-LaprT]jla

aKovoicus rLvos epovia yEviof}aL 1] anarEwva

KaA-rov rE KaL ayaf}wv KaL DLKa£cuv VOJ-L£J-LCUV nipL.

(id. , Respublica V, 451A5)

EA-nLS nOA-A-ry ro napanav ro yivos hJ-LLV

r01)ro ava£of}T]rov naoaLs raLS rov oroJ-Laros

aiof}~oEoL nEpLnEepvKivaL, vOT]rov D' EivaL

(id., Leges X, 898D11f. ) (11)

ravrov Dry rovr', oiJ-LaL, KaL EV OnA-OLS KaL

EV rOLS aA-A-OLS naOL Xpry npooDoK-av opf}ov, orL

rov DLrra DEL KEKrT]J-Livov, ois aJ-LVVoLrO r' av

KaL EnLrLf}ELro aA-A-OLS, J-LT]DEV apyov rovrcuv J-LT]DE

aVEnLorr;J-LOV Eav EivaL K-ara DvvajlLv

(op. cit. VII, 795C3)

Ti DE D~; nEpL rous A-oyOVS ap' ov

npOODoKWJ-LEV Eivai rLva aA-A-T]V rixvT]v, iJ av

Dvvarov (OV) [av] rvyxavEL rous viovs KaL ErL

noppcu rwv npaYJ-Larcuv rr;s a1T]f}E£as aepEorwras

DLa rwv eOrcuv rOLS A-OyOLS YOT]rEVELV

(id. , Sophista, 234C2)

EnEi, EinEp fiT] nov avrT] Kaf}' avr~v

oVVT]f}poLoJ-LivT] KaL anT]A-A-aYJ-LivT] rovrcuv rwv

KaK-WV cOv ou vvvDry DL~A-f}ES, nOA-A-ry av EiT] EA-nLS

KaL Ka1~, CO ~roKparES, cOs aA-T]f}~ EorLV a ou
1iyELS

(id. , Phaedo, 70A8)

K-a(}anEp ODOL rirJ-LT]VraL K-a(}' as iriov,

npooDoK-wvra KaL rov nOLT]rryv EV A-iyELV ro

(id., Leges VII, 803£6) w
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Kal aJl~KpOV, A.oyov DE Jl1]DEVOS EAa'C'Cova EXOV

'CWV JlE~~OVQ)V; oiov aanaA.~Ev'C7}s" ap' ov naa£ 'CE

yvroP~JlOV Kal anovD~s ov navv 'C~ noA.A.~s 'C~vos

Ena~~ov;

SEAl.OvTQ)s.
SE. Mi8oDov Jl1]v av'Cov EA.n£~Q) Kal A.oyov OVK

aVEn~T7}DE~OV hJlZv EXE~V npos 0 {3ovA.oJlEBa.

(id. , Sophista, 218E2f. )

SE. dEi ro£vvv TOV rponov, ms EO~KE, D~op£aavTas

r~s apx~s r~s nOA.EQ)S ot)'CQ) rEA.iQ)S rov noA.~'C~KOV

hJLiv Eip~aBaL npoaDoKav.

(id. , Politicus, 275Al0)

These examples are concerned with several types of
thing: (1) what kind of person someone is; (2) what kind
of thing something is by its nature or in its essence; (3) a
-general prescription of behaviour; (4) existence of some
kind of thing (eg. e~pertise) ; (5) what is the case, or the
truth of a matter; (6) a method of theoretical enquiry.
(This list is not intended to be exhaustive. )
(vii) Some comments will be useful on some of these
cases. 1) The people about whose character we have
hope certainly exist at/during some period of time, and
yet when we hold the hope, we do not expect that they
are some sort of person or people at some particular
time. 2) When we expect that something is such and
such by its nature, we are not concerned with when it is
such and such. Dispositions and nature are different
from events or state of affairs in that the fonner are, as
it were, timeless. We may say the same thing about the
existence of such things as expertise or knowledge. 3)
General prescriptions of our behaviour are not limited to
any particular time. When we give such prescriptions to
other people or to ourselves, the range to which they
are thought to apply is mainly the future, but it is not in
the same sense in which the future is contrasted to the
present and the past. 4) When we expect or hope that
such and such is true or truth, our hope is not related
with any particular aspect of time. We may well com
pare these two expressions;

a) I hope that she told me the truth.
b) I hope that what she told me is true.

While the interest of a) is rather in some fact about
her past action, the point of b) is that the truth is such as
she told me. My hope which is expressed in b) does not
seem to be related to any particular aspect of time. We
may well call this type of hope 'gnomic'. Typical cases of
this kind of hope are those in which the content of hope
is some general or 'universal' truth. Suppose that some
scientist insists that the universe cannot expand infinite
ly. There is no evidence, positive 0t: negative, yet, to
prove or disprove her assertion. She may express her
hope that the universe cannot expand infinitely, when
she is dying. This hope can be interpreted in two ways.
It may mean that she hoped that her theory would turn

out to be true. In this case, her hope is a 'temporal'
one ,concerning the future. But this is not the only possi
ble way of taking her hope. It may mean that she simply
hoped that the content of her assertion is true. In this
case, her hope cannot be said to be concerned with the
future, nor other phases of time. (Which interpretation
is meant can depend on cases. )

But this 'gnomic' hope is not limited to the hope
whose content is general truth. Let us suppose the fol
lowing situation. A man is being prosecuted for murder.
And a woman is to be summoned as a witness. She has
testified in the preliminary enquiry that she had seen
some man other than the suspect stabbing the victim
- which is very important for proving the innocence of
the suspect. The defence lawyer can hold two kinds of
hope, or hold his hope in two ways, which are intimate
ly related to each other: he hopes that the witness saw
some other person killing the victim; he hopes that what
she testified in the preliminary inquiry is true. In this
case, the 'gnomic' hope is compatible with another 'tem
poral' hope which is concerned with the past event.

Another case may well be considered: a scientist has
predicted that the eclipse of a star will occur at some
particular time. This occurrence may prove the theory of
another scientist. The second scientist can have hope in
two ways: he hopes that the eclipse predicted by the first
scientist will occur; he hopes that what he predicted is
true. In this case, the 'gnomic' hope is intimately related
to the 'temporal' hope which is concerned with some
thing in the future. The consideration of these two cases
seems to show us that the content of the truth in 'gno
mic' hopes (not the content of the hopes) can be temporal
facts as well as general or universal truths.

Now we must notice that the characteristic feature
of 'temporal' hope which was pointed out above, i. e. ,
uncertainty, applies to 'non-temporal' hope as well. We
cannot hold the latter kind of hope for what we know/
believe to be, or not to be, the case as such, either.

Let us summarize the points shown by the consider
ations in this chapter: i) we can hold hope for some of
the things in the present and in the past as well as things
in the future; ii) we can also hope for 'non-temporal'
things, or hope for many things in some 'non-temporal'
ways.

IT

These points, however, are not incompatible with
the fact that much more of our hopes are concerned with
the future than with anything else. We may say that our
life is full of hope for the future. What kind of features,
then, does this kind of hope have ? One of them is, as
we suggested, uncertainty. We also pointed out that this
feature excludes both certainty and impossibility. The
future has typically both uncertainty and possibility.
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Tatsumi NIIJIMA

MV7J/lOVEV'rEOV DE ills 'ro /lE~~OV OV'rE h/lE'rEPOV

OV'rE nav'rcvs ovx h/lE'rEpOV, rva /l~'rE nav'rcvs

npoa/lEVCV/lEV ills Eao/lEVoV /IT;'rE anEA.n£~CV/lEV

ills nav'rcvs OVK, EaO/lEVov.

(Diogenes Laertius, Vitae philosophorum, 10.127. 6)

(i) We can hope only so far as there is some kind and
extent of uncertainty. And this uncertainty is concerned
with the realization of the contents of hope. So there is
always some room for the failure of realization in any
hope. This is, as it were, a conceptual factor of hope.
Needless to say, there are a lot of passages in Greek lit
erature which talk about the uncertainty and unreliability
of our hope; for instance,

oiJx Ea'r ~v ovDEv xcvpls avBprono~s BEroV·

anovOa~o/lEv DE no~X vn' EA.n£OCVV, jla'rT]v

novovs EXOV'rES, ovDEv Eioo'rES aaepEs.

(Euripides, fragmenta, 391.2)

EA.n£fn 'rE ~aaov n~a'rEvE~, ~S EV 'riP anopcp h iaxvs
(Thucydides, op. cit., 2.62.5) (13)

(ii) The uncertainty implied in hope also excludes im
possibility. We can only hope for things which we know/
believe are possible, though we can be mistaken in these
beliefs. This possibility is, of course, that of the realiza
tion of the contents of hope. This connection with the
realization of things, hoped for is another conceptual ele
ment of hope. (14) This point can be made clearer by con
trasting it with a wish. We can wish anything (except
that the current situation is as it is - this is not the
same as wishing that the current situation continues to
be as it is now), without any consideration of the
realizability of things that we wish. A wish is related to
the realization of what is wished, such that there is no
real consideration of the possibility .of the realization.
(We may well say that a wish is a bare expression or
manifestation of our desires. ) It is .due to this feature
that we can wish even for counterfactual situations,
whether in the present or in the past. The person who
has a wish in this sense usually has no pleasure: what is
usually felt in a wish is sorrow, sadness, disappoint
ment, despair, regret and something like that. But there
is one case where we can feel pleasure, even when we
have no prospect of the realization of what we wish: that
is daydreaming. In daydreaming, our glance at the fu
ture is cut off by this lack of (the consideration of) possi
bility in such a curious way that we lose our connection
with the reality. Hope is different both from a wish and
a daydream.

This point that hope can exist only when we enter
tain some possibility of the realization of the objects of
hope, can be supported by several passages from ancient
Greek writers.

(1) The connection with the realization of things ex-
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pected is explicitly expressed by some Greek words
which mean accomplishment, achievement, acquisition,
attainment, execution, fulfilment, occurrence, realiza
tion, and something like that, and their opposites. The
following are some of them.

i) naaxcv

K,Ei 'r0 /IT]DEV E~EPro, q>paccv 0' ojlcvc.

'r~c EA.n£DoC yap Epxo/laL DEDpayjlEvoC,

'r 0 jl1] naOELV av aA,A,o nA,1]v 'ro /loPC~/lov.

(Sophocles, Antigone, 236) (15)

ii) 'rvYXavcv

Ei q>0{30LV'r0 KaL ayaVaK,'roLEv, ov nO~~1]

av a~oy£a Eir;, Ei jl1] aa/lEVOL EKELaE iO~Ev, oi

aepLKojlEVO~S E~n£s Ea'rLv ov DLa {3£ov ~pcvv

'rVXELV-~PCVV DE eppov~aEcvs-~ 'rE DLE{3E{3A.r;V'rO,

'rOV'rov anT]A.A.axBaL avvov'ros aV'roLS; ~

avBpcvn£vcvv jlEV naLDLK,rov Kal yvvaLK,rov K,al

VECVV anoOavov'rcvv noA.A.ol 01] EKOV'rES i]BEA.T]aaV

Eis "ALOOV /lE'rEWELV, vno 'rav'rT]s ayo/lEVOL

'r~S EA.n£OOS, 'r~s 'rov oepEaBa£ 'rE EK,EL rov
EnEBvjlovv Kal avvEaEaBaL

(Plato, Phaedo, 68A1f. ) (16)

iii) A.ajl{3avcv

KaL aov npoacvnov EiaLDELv; anav'ra yap

avvOEls 'raD' Eis EV voarov EA,n£~CV A,a{3ELv.

(Euripides, Iphigenia in Tauria, 1016)

Oi jlEV yap npoaOOK£av EjlnOLOVaLV ills Kal

ras Kr~aE~S ras EV raLS nOA,EaLV K,OjlLOVjlEBa

Kal r1]V DVVajlLV avaA,T]epojlEBa naA,LV ~V

nporEpov ErvyxaVO/lEV EXovrES

(Isocrates, Orationes VIII:De pace, 6) (17)

iv) y£yvojlaL

VTpr,LO( ov yap aq>Lv OOA,LXOq>pOVES EiaL /lEpLf.LVaL,

oi 01] y£yvEaBaL napos OVK EOV EA,n£~OVaLv

~ rL KaraBvT;LaKE~V rE K,al E~oA,A,vaBaL anavrT]L.

(Empedocles, D-K. B11.2) (18)

v) ano{3a£vcv

"'Ov f.LEv yap i]A,n£~of.LEV, OVOEV ano{3E{3r;KEv

(Isocrates, op. cit., 29)

'Os D' OVDEV avroLS anE{3aLvEv rov
~A,nL~OV, anaaLv haav K,araq>avELS aT]oms

OLaKE£jlEVOL Kal xaA,Enms epEpovrEs.

(id., Epistulae, VIII.·Ad reges Mytilenaeans, 2)
vi) rEA, os

ErnEp norE K,aL VVV EA,nls naaa

anOrEA,Ea~aEraL rov rovs avrovs epLA,Oaoepovs

rE K,al nOA,ECDV apxovras jlEyaA,CVV aVf.L{3~vaL

YEVOf.LEVOVS.

(Plato, Epistulae VII, 328A6) (19)

vii) EVp£aK,CV

q>cvpav DE av EOEA,1J r~s nap' orcpoVv, YVjlVOS

1] x~ 'rcvv£aK,ov EXCVV a~(i)aros, npoo/loaas 'rovs

vO/l£jlOVS BEOVS f} /l1]V EA,n£~E~V EvpT;aELv, ovrcv

q>cvpav·
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(id., Leges XII~ 954A6)
viii) aipEm

ir,(/>~K.OJLEVO~ DE ES 'E n[oavpov r17S

rrEA,OnOVV~aov E-CEJ.LOV r1]S Y1]S r~v noA,A,~v, K.al

npos r1]v noA,~V npoa{3aJvovrES ES EJvn[oa JlEV

~JvfJov rov EJvEZV, ov JlEvro~ npoVXWpT)aE yE.

(Thucydides, Ope eit.~ 2.56.4)
ix) ELJl~

~A,nL'OV yap K.al JLaXTJv EK.arEpO~ EaEafJaL

rmv rE 'AfJTJVa[mv K.al rON npoa{3oTJfJTJaavrmv,

K.al ovrm a</>£aLV aa</>aA,EarEpms EXE~V

(op. cit. ~ 4.71.2) (20)

x) EPYa'oJLaL

EJvn£'ELv yap an' avrov rL EPYOV a~Lov

rov K.LvDvVov ES rov nOA,EJLoV K.arEpyaaEafJaL.

(op. eit. ~ 7.21.2)
xi) D£'TJJLaL

rOVVEK.EV ov nor' EyW ro JlT] yEvEafJaL Ovvarov

DL~~JlEVOS K.EVEaV ES anpaK.rov Eln£Da JloZpav alcovos

f3aJvEm,

(Plato, Protagoras~ 345C7)

(2) We may well here add several passages in which
clear reference to the possibility, including capacity and
ability, of realization is made.

ravr' EiDws orL rovs naZDas rovs avrmv

EfJ£'ovaLv nEpl rOLavras npaYJlarE[as oLarp£{3ELv,

E~ rov EA,n[~ovaL v avrovs OVK. EVEPYEras

YEv~aEafJaL rcDv aA,A,mv, aA,A,a K.aK.cDs nOLEZv

J.LaA,~ara Dvv~aEaf)aL rovs "EA,A,TJvas .

(Isocrates, Orationes XII:Panathenaieus, 210)

E~i}Jlaprov nEp£ r[vas avrcDv EA,n[~ovrEs,

1}v jlLJl~amvraL ras "Enapr Larmv npa~ELS, JLaJvA,ov

avras ovv~aEafJaL K.araaXEZv.

(op. cit. ~ 100)

{3E{30VJvEVjlEVOV jlEV DLa rov jlavrEmS,

DV ~A,n~aEV apaZs rLa~ ovv~aEaf)aL K.afJEJvEZv

r~v DVvajlLV rcDv tEf3pa£mv

(Philo, De vita Moysis I~ 305)

Kal JLT]V 0 yE JLaLVOJLEVOS K.al VnOK.EK.LVTJK.Ws

ov J.LOVOV avf)pro1tmv alJva K.al f)EON E1tLXELPEZ rE

K.al EJvn[~E~ Ovvaros Eiva~ apXELv.

(Plato, Respublica IX~ 573C) (21)

(3) The essential character of realizability in hope can
be seen also from the existence of the conditions under
which, or the means by which, what is hoped for is
thought to be realized (or to fail to be.realized) .

i)

Ei 0' ovv rLC aK.rlc 1]Jv[ov v~v icropEZ

K.al ~cDvra K.al {3JvE1tOVra, JLTJxavaZc aLOC

ovnw f)EA,OVroC E~avaJvcDcaL yEVOC,

EA,1t[C rLC aiJ't"ov npoc DOJlOVC 17~ELV naJvLV.

(Aeschylus, Agamemnon 679)

ro~ovOE JloXfJov rEpJla Jli} r~ npocooK.a

nplv av fJEON rLC DLaooxoc rcDv CcDV novwv

</>av~L, f)EA,~CTJL r' Eic avavYTJrov JlolEZv

"ALDTJv K.VE</>aZa r' aJl</>l Taprapov {3af)TJ.

(id., Prometeus Vindieus 1026)

Ei OE jlOL nJvovrov f)EoS a{3pov opE~aL,

EIv1t[O' EXW K.JvEOS EvpEaf)aL K.EV v<PTJA,OV npoaw.

(Pindarus, Pythia III~ 111)
ii)

ov D~ rov airLOV f)EoV vJLVoVvrEs DLK.a£WS av

VJLVOZJLEV '-Epwra, DS EV rE rip napovrL 1]Jlas

nlvEZara oV[VTJa LV Eis ro oiK.EZoV aywv, K.al Eis ro
EnELra EA,n[Oas JLEy£aras napEXEraL, 1]Jlmv

1tapEXOjlEVmV npos f)EOUS EvaEf3ELav, K.araar~aas

1]JLas Eis rT]v apxa£av </>vaLv K.al iaaaJlEvos

JlaK.ap£ovs K.al EvDa£Jlovas 1tOL~aaL.

(Plato, Symposium~ 193D3)

Eis DE avrmv K.al roOE nws EinEv· 'Eav OE

VjlEZS K.al 1]JlEZS, co avDpEs, ojloVo~aWjlEV, vvv

EA,nLS ro naA,aL A,EYOJlEVOV DEK.arEvf)17vaL

eTJf3a£ovs .

(Xenophon, Hellenica~ 6.5.35) (22)

iii)

DV ~JvnL~ov EV nOLi}aas JlEf)' vJlmv anoarpo</>~v

K.aL EJLol K.aA,~v K.aL naLa£v, El yEvoLvro,

K.araf)~aEaf)aL.

(id. , Anabasis~ 7.6.34)

OVK.OVV raO', conaZ, DELva, rov AaEpr£ov

EJl' Elvn£caL nor' av loyol.cl. Jlalf)aK.oZc

DEZ~aL VEWC ayovr' EV 'ApYE£Ol.C JLECOLC;

(Sophocles, Phi/oetetes 629) (23)

Some of the conditions under which the objects of
hope are supposed to be realized are thought to be be
yond the power of the person who holds the hope. (See
the cases contained under i).) Other conditions are
thought to be within one's power. (See ii).) And in some
of the latter cases, hopes are accompanied by more con
crete means by which what is hoped is supposed to be
realized. (See iii).) In each of these three cases, the
point of conditions or means is the realization of hopes.

( 4) The same point can be seen further from another
aspect, i. e., the grounds for holding hope. Let.us first
look at several passages.

i)' (experience, memory, knowledge· of) •.. pastevents,
situations, or actions, either of one's own or of others
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OC- jlEv yap anEyvwKaaL r'1}v aW'r'rypiav KaL

rov Bavarov rov rOLovrov DvaXEpaivovaLV, oc

DE E'VEA-nLDES EiaL napa r'1}v EjlnEipLav.

(Aristoteles, Ethica Nicomachea Ill, 1115B3)

'AB1]vaLOL DE jlEXPL jlEV ov nEpL 'EA-EVaLva

KaL ro 8pLaoLov nEDiov 0 arparos i}v, Ka{ rLva

EA-n{Da Eixov ES ro EyyvrEpw avrovs jl~

npo"iEvaL, jlEjlV1]jlEVOL KaL IIA-ELarOavaKra rov

IIavaav{ov AaKEDaLjlOv{wV j3aaLA-Ea, orE

Ea{3aA-rov r~s 'ArrLK~S .ES 'EA-EVaLVa KaL 8PLro~E

arparep IIEA-onovv1]aiwv npo rovDE rov nOA-EjlOV

T:EaaapaL KaL DEKa ET:EaLV aVExwp1]aE naA-LV ES

ro nA-EOV OVKErL npoEA-Bwv

(Thucydides, op. cit., 2.21.1)

Ei DE DEL T:a jlEA-A-ovT:a T:OLS yEyEV1]jlEVOLS

T:EKjlaipEaBaL, nOA-v nA-Eiwv EA-nis EaT:LV ET:EPOV

anOaT:~VaL npLv EKELVOV EKnOA-LOpK1]B~va(

(Isocrates, Orationes IV:Panegyricus, 141) (24)

ii) (past) good fortune

o DE T:OVT:OLS rE nELaBELS KaL rfJ T:VXn

EA-niaas, OT: L ovDEv avrep ryvavT: LOVT:O

(Thucydides, op. cit., 3.97.2) (25)

iii) character or disposition of one's own or others

OVbEVL yap T:OVT:WV ajlEA-Es. warE Ei KaKOL

epavEi1]aav nEpL vjlas, T:is uv nOT:E ET:L npoBvjlos

Eis aVT:ovs yEVOLT:O; EA-n{~ELv bE Xp~ ws uvDpas

ayaBovs jlaA-A-ov ~ KaKovs aVT:ovs YEv~aEaBa( Ei

yap rLVES UA-A-OL, KaL avrOL bOKovaL bLaT:ET:EA-EKEVaL

Enaivov jlEV opEyOjlEVOL, aiaxprov bE EPYwv

anEXOjlEVOL.

(Xenophon, op. cit., 6.5.42) (26)

iv) current situations

Kvpia b' ryb' hjlEpa,

EV nbLoiaEL ep~epov 'ApyEiwv nOA-LS,

Ei XP1] BaVELV vro A-Evaijlcp nET:pWjlaT:L.

[~ epaayavov B~~avr' En' aVXEvos j3aA-ELv.]

EA-niba bE D~ rLV' EXOjlEV WaT:E jl~ BaVELV'

(Euripides, Orestes 52)

80VKVbib1]S 'AB1]VaLOS ~vvEypaepE rov nOA-EjlOV

rrov IIEA-onovvryaiwv KaL 'AB1JVaiwv, WS EnOA-Ejl1]aaV

npos aA-A-~A-OVS, ap~ajlEVOS EvBvs KaBLaT:ajlEVoV

KaL EA-niaas jlEyav T:E EaEaBaL KaL a~LOA-oywrarov

rrov npoyEyEV1]jlEVWV, T:EKjlaLpojlEVOS OT:L aKjla~OVrES

rE fJaav ES aVT:OV ajlepOT:EpOL napaaKEvfJ T:fJ naav

KaL T:O UA-A-O ~EA-A-1]VLKOV oprov ~vvLaT:ajlEVOV npos

EKaT:EpOVS, T:O jlEV EvBvs, T:O bE KaL bLaVoovjlEVOV.

(Thucydides, op. cit., 1.1)
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IIEpLK:A-EL DE nOT:E T:ep T:OV navv IIEpLK:A-EOVs

viep DLaA-EyojlEVOs, 'Eyw T:OL, Eep1], ro IIEpiK:A-ELs,

EA-niba EXw aov' arpaT:1]y~aavT:OS ajlEivw T:E KaL

EVDo~orEpav T:~V nOA-LV Eis T:a nOA-EjlLKa EaEaBaL

KaL T:WV nOA-Ejliwv KpaT:ryaELv.

(Xenophon, Memorabilia Socratis, 3.5.1) (27)

v) upbringing and education

EnELb1] bE EV T:OLOVT:OLs ~BEaL T:EBpaepBE

VOjlLKOLs av rE K:aL obE, npoaboK:ro OVK av a1]bros

nEpi rE nOA-L'CEias T:a VVV K:aL VOjlWV T:~V

DLarpL{3~v, A-Eyovras rE K:aL aK:OVOvras ajla KaT:a

T:~V nopEiav, nOL~aaaBaL.
(Plato, Leges I, 625A6) (28)

vi) other people's words

~ELVOV jlEV T:oivvv ErL npoaDOKav ovbEv bEL

T:OV EjlE, EnELD~ rovB' ovrws EinEs"

(id., Philebus, 20B1)

vii) truth

OVKOVv, Ecf>1J 0 ~wK:par1]s, Ei ravra aA-1]B~, ro
EraLpE, nOA-A-1] EA-nLS aepLKojlEVcp oi EYro nOpEvOjlaL,

EKEL iKavros, EinEp nov UA-A-OBL, KT:~aaaBaL rOVT:O

ov EVEK:a h nOA-A-~ npayjlarEia hjlLV EV T:ep

napEA-BovrL {3icp yEyOVEV, WaT:E ry yE anoD1]jlia

h vvv jlOL npoarErayjlEV1] jlEra ayaOi}s

EA-nibos yiyvEraL K:aL UA-A-CP avbpL 05 1]yEL'CaL

oi napEaK:EVaaOaL r1]V DLaVOLav wanEp

K:EK:aBapjlEV1]V.

(id. , Phaedo, 67B8)

EA-nLS yap jlaA-Lara avrovs OVT:W epo{31]Bi}va(

'Co yap EnLov va'CEpov bELVOT:EpOV 'COLS nOA-EjlioLS

rov napovT:OS K:aL jlaXOjlEVoV.

(Thucydides, op. cit., 5.9.8) (29)

viii) (lack of) intention of the relevant people

oinE yap VaVT:LKOV i}v npoepvA-aaaov EV aVT:ep

ovD'i:v OVT:E npoaDoKia oVDEjlia jl~ UV nOT:E oi

nOA-EjlLOL E~anLvaiws OVT:Ws EnLnA-EVaELav.,

EnEL OVD' ana rov npoepavovs 'COA-jl~aqL av K:aB'

havxiav
(op. cit., 2.93.3) (30)

ix) (appearance of) someone's ability

oi DE KaL EA-niDas ExovrES, DLa T:O uVDpa

epaivEaBaL ayaBov KaL EVT:VXi} , KaL jlEyav

ErL iaxvpros EaEaBaL aVT:ov

(Xenophon, Cyropaedia, 4.2.10)
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x) impossibility of other alternatives

Ei avv h/lEZ~ ~iA-OL yEvoi/lEBa, 1CoBEV av

Ei/\'or(J)~ xaA-EnOV rL npoaOO/\'~aaL/lEV; /\,al yap

81] /\,ara yi}v /lEV r L~ av v/lWV 1>LA-WV ovr(J)v i/\'avo~

yEvOL ro 1}/la~ A-vn17aaL;

(id. , Hellenica7 6.3.14) (31)

Various kinds of things can be grounds for our
hope. Those which we have quoted above are only some
part of such grounds. One prominent feature of these
grounds is that most of them are related to the possibili
ty of realization of things hoped for, which possibility
can be measured by some past or present situation (in
the widest sense). This is the reason we have looked at
these passages. Some of the grounds for hope can be in
correct or false, and the hopes which are based on these
grounds , i. e. groundless hopes, can be criticized.
(iii) Now, although these grounds for hope, i. e. , those
related to the realizability of things hoped for, contain a
lot of things, they are not the only type of possible
ground for hope. This point is important, because many
cases of hope are concerned with the future, and yet
hope is not the only way of our relation with the future.
One of the other ways of this relation is a wish, from
which hope can be distinguished by its connection with
the possibility of the realization of the things hoped for.
(A wish can exist without any consideration of this
possibility. ) Another way in which we relate to the fu
ture is through prediction, or an estimate of the future,
as Prof. Anscombe once called it. When we see hope
from the point of the possibility of realization and the
type of the grounds for hope which is connected with
this possibility, hope looks similar to an estimate of the
future. For we can criticize both of them for being
sound or unsound, i.e., well-founded or ill-founded,
rather than being fulfilled or not fulfilled. And yet hope
has another aspect from which it can be justified or criti
cized, or even blamed. What is hoped for is thought of
as the thing whose realization or fulfilment is good (in
the widest sense). (What is feared is, of course, thought
to be bad (in the widest sense). ) So, hope can be justi
fied or criticized from this point of view; whether what is
hoped for as good is really good. "Grounds of hope are
mixed of reasons for wanting, and reasons for believing,
that the thing wanted may happen. "(32) An estimate of
the future, especially a scientific one, does not have this
aspect of value. Concerning this point, hope seems to
be more similar to commands, in which also we are con
cerned with the future. Commands and orders are justi
fied or criticized both for 'the reasons suggesting what it
would be good to make happen with a view to an objec
tive, or a sound objective' (33), and for the reasons sug
gesting what it would be possible to make happen
through the person(s) who is (are) given the order or
command. (However good the thing is which is ordered

to happen, if the thing is beyond the power of the per
son(s ) given an order, the order, or the person(s ) who
gave the order, can be criticized. In this point, i. e. ,
that commands can be criticized both in value and possi
bility, Anscombe's view of commands is too simple. )
However, there is some difference between commands
and hope. The reasons or grounds for justifying hope
are, in part, those suggesting what would be good to
happen, not necessarily to make happen. We can hope
for the things whose realization is (thought to be) beyond
our own power as well as for the things whose realiza
tion is (thought to be) in our own power, up to us , and
our own future intentional actions ('I shall be polite to
him - I hope.' (34) ). We can see this point by looking
back at the cases of conditional hopes above-mentioned.
Those conditions or means under which, or by which,
things hoped for are supposed to be realized contain
both the cases in which they are up to the hopers
themselves and the cases in which they are not. So, hope
for future things is also different from an expression of
intention, which is also concerned with the future, even
though grounds of intention, which are reasons for act
ing, can, sometimes at least, relate to value. And we
can hold both hope and intention without their expres
sion, though this is not the case with commands.
(iv) The important point that hope is concerned with val
ue, which distinguishes it from an (scientific) estimate of
the future, lead us to put the ways of our evaluation into
our consideration. "Further, it is not proper to neglect
these considerations, especially with a view to that at
which all inquiry should be directed, viz. the causes that
enable us to share in the good and noble life ... , and
with a view to the hope we may have of attaining each
good." (Aristoteles, Ethica Eudemia 17 1215A11) Not
only a lot of things are hoped for, but· also various things
are hoped for by various people. And in some cases we
hope for the things which we believe to be good for all
the people concerned. But in other cases, we hope for
the things the realization of which we believe to be good
for us, but not necessarily for other people: ego when
we hope for our opponents' failure.
(1) We may well look at several passages in which clear
references to value are made.

/\,al V1] rov~ fJEov~ Ei/\'o~ rL nafJELv E/lOLYE

OO/\,EZrE' ri~ yap av ~vEaXEro, r1]A-Ll'\:avra /\,al

roaavr' EaEaBaL npoaoo/\,rov ayafJa, ~ ravfJ' ws

ov/\, EaraL A-Eyovros rLVOS, ~ /\,arTJyopovvros rrov

nEnpaY/lEv(J)v rovroLS;

(Demosthenes, De Falsa Legatione7 19.24)

XP1] ovv /l1]OEV EA-A-Einovra /\,ara OVVa/lLV

rL/lav rovs BEOVS fJappELv rE /\,al EA-ni~ELV ra

/lEyLara aya8a. ov yap nap' aA-A-(J)v y' av rLS

/lE£~(J) EA-n£~(Ov (J(o~POvo£1] ~ napa rrov ra

/lEyLara W~EA-EZV OvVa/lEV(J)V, Ovo' av aA,A,(J)S
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/lallov ~ EL rovrOLS apEOKOL

(Xenophon, Memorabilia Socratis~ 4.3.17)

ri ovv Earl, rovro; art- ovoiv, CO avopES

'A()TJVaLOL, rwv OEovrwv nOLovvrwv V/lWV KaKWS

ra npaY/lar' EXEL" EnEi rOL, Ei nave' a npOO~KE

nparrovrwv ovrros EixEV, ovO' av Elnts 7]V avra

{3Elriw yEviaeaL.

(Demosthenes, Philippica I~ 2)

tHoov~s 0' av Kat EnLeV/lLWV OEvrEpov,

ElniDwv DE Kat DO~TJS r~s alTJ()ovs nEpt ro

apLorov Ecj>EaLS rpirov ErEpov.

(Plato, Leges IX~ 864B6) (35)

o DE {3ovlojlEvos rLV' EvnpayELv, ElniDa

EXWV Evnopias OL' EKEivov, OVK EOLK' EVVOVS

EKEivcp EivaL, alla jlallov Eavrep, KafJanEp

ovoE cj>ilos, Ei fJEpanEvEL avrov OLa rLva xp~aLv.

(Aristoteles, Ethica Nicomachea IX~ 1167A15)

Eie' ovrros ayvwjlOVWS EXEr', CO avopES

'Ae1]VaLOL, warE DL' rov EK XP1]orrov cj>avla ra

npaY/lara r~s nolEros yiyovEv, DLa rovrrov

Elni~ErE rrov avrrov npa~Erov EK cj>avlrov avra

XP1]Ora yEvi}aEaeaL;

(Demosthenes, Olynthiaca II~ 26)

Hp. ri 0'; ov yajlELS yap, alla X1]pEVa1] lixos;

AD. DVK Earl, v 71rLS repDE oVyK1Lei}aEraL

Hp. /l0Yv r~v eavovaav rocj>E1ELv rL npoaDoKq,s;

(Euripides, Alcestis 1091 )

Kat 0 rov r lavKrovos aDEAcj>os, ITavv jlEV

ovv, Ecj>1];· EyroyE npooDoKro npovpyov EivaL Eis

rovro ravr1]v r~v aKE</xv.

(Plato, Respublica 11, 376D5)

Elni~ro DE avx V/lLV jlOVOLS aVjl{3ovlEvoELV

ra aV/lcj>Epovra, /lalLOra yE /l~V V/lLV, Kat

DEvripOLS naaLV rOLS EV LvpaKovaaLS, rpiroLS

DE Vjlrov Kat rOLS EXepOLS Kat n01E/lioLS

(id. , Epistulae VIII, 352B4)

EnEt DE opepos 7]V, EPXEraL npos rov

XELpioocj>ov Kat lEyE L or L ElniDas EXE L

Kalros EaEOeaL, Kat DL1]yELraL avrcp ro ovap.

(Xenophon, Anabasis, 4.3. 8)

EVVOEL DE Kat raoc" riVL xapLaa/lEVOS

ElnioaLS av /lEL~OVroV rVXELv ~ rovrcp;

(id., Cyropaedia~ 8.7.16) (36)

( 2) The concept of value, in the widest sense, including
pleasure and pain, in hope, is closely connected with the
people who hold hope. (37) (This connection is not limited
to the hope for the future. ) One and the same thing can
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be hoped for by one type of people and feared by anoth
er type of people. What we hope depends on and mani
fests what kind of people we are, because the way of
evaluation is the gist of our character. The more whole
hearted and serious a hope is, the more clearly and
deeply it manifests the character of the person who holds
it. And we may well say that, as hope contains evalua
tion, an estimate of the possibility of realization, and
pleasure, it can manifest one's character more than
one's other attitudes can.

The connection of hope and value (including plea
sure), and the role of hope in (discerning) character can
be seen in the following more theoretical passages.

oVDE yap rep DavEiaavrL EVLorE

avrLDavELarEov' 0 jlEV yap OiOjlEVOS KOjlLELaeaL

EoavELaEv EnLELKEL ovrL, 0 D' OVK Elni~EL

KO/lL ELafJaL napa nov1]pov.

(Aristoteles, op. cit. IX, 1165A9)

ovvDLayELv rE 0 rOLovros Eavrep {3ovlEraL"

~DEros yap avro nOLEL' rrov rE yap nEnpaY/lEVWV

EnLrEpnELS ai /lV~jlaL, Kat rrov /lEllovrrov

ElniDEs ayaeai, ai rOLavraL D' ~DELaL.

(op. cit. IX, 1166A25)

ErL Kat ~Do~ Kat lvn1] EV a/lcj>oripoLs EVEar L.

KaL yap 0 EyKparEvo/lEVOS lvnELraL napa r~v

EnLeVjliav nparrrov ~D1], Kat xaipEL r~v an'

ElniDos ~Dov~v, orL varEpov rocj>El1]e~aEraL, ~

Kat ~D1] roepE1ELraL vyLaivrov' Kat 0 aKpar~s

xaipEL /lEV rvyxavwv aKparEvO/lEvOS ov

EnLeV/lEL, lvnELraL DE r~v an' E1niDos lvn1]v,

oiEraL yap KaKros npa~ELv.

(id., Ethica Eudemia 11, 1224B17)

nOV1]prov DE avepwnrov arE1ELs ElniDEs"

/lallov yap ~ OVX ~rrov oi DLanEepEvyEvaL

Do~avrES rrov npoKaral1]epeivrrov alwaovraL.

(Philo, De Praemiis et Poenis, 149)

ElniaL yap ayaeaLs oi ayaeot rrov

epavlrov vnEpExovaL

(Porphyrius, Ad Marcellam, 24.6) (38)

(v) Now, let us go back to the point of the realization in
hope. In considering an expression of intention,
Anscombe subsumed it under the genus of 'prediction'.
The account she gave of it is the following one; a man
says something with one inflection of the verb in his sen
tence; later that same thing, only with a changed inflec
tion of the verb, can be called true (or false), in face of
what has happened later.(39) Other species of prediction
she referred to are commands, an estimate of the fu
ture, and pure prophesies. We may well add some part
of hope and wish to this list. If we can say that, as she
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put it, execution-conditions for commands correspond to
truth-conditions for propositions, there seems to be no
substantial reason why we should not call hope true or
false according as the things hoped for have occurred,
although there is no particular inflection for hope, either
in ancient Greek or in English, something like the
'sperative'mood.

~lla Jl~V, 0 Kvpos Eq>1J, Eis 'YE ro

1Cpo(}vJliav EJl{3alEZv orparLwraLS ovoiv JlOL

OOK;EZ iK;avwrEpov EivaL ry ro ovvao(}aL El1Cioas

EJl1COLEZV av(}pw1CoLS. 'A1X, Eq>TJ, ill 1CaZ, rovro

yE rOLovrov EorLv O'iOV1CEP Ei rLS K;vvas EV

(}i}pqt avaK;aloZro aEe. rfJ K;li}oEL b1CEP orav ro
(}TJpiov opi;r,. ro JlEV yap 1Cpwrov 1Cpo(}VJlms EV

oio' or L EIE L v1CaK;ovovo~s' 7]V oE 1CollaK;Ls

q)EVOTJraL avras, rE1EvrwoaL ovO' o1Corav

alTJ(}ws opwv K;alV 1CE i(}ovraL avrfP. ovrm K;ae.

ro 1CEPe. rwv El1Ciomv EXE L' 7]V 1CollaK;Ls

1CpooooK;ias aya(}wv EJlf3alrov <pEvorrr:ai r LS,

ovo' o1Corav alTJ(}EZs El1Cioas liY1J 0 rOLovros

1CEi(}ELV ovvaraL.

(Xenophon,Cyropaedia, 1.6.19)

We have considered the features of hope which
characterize it, and distinguish it from some of other
mental phenomena; the two main features we are inter
ested in are its connections with the possibility of the re
alization of things hoped for, and with value (in the wid
est sense). (40) Now, the relation between these two fea
tures seems to give us some clue to the the riddle of
false pleasure by drawing our attention to the situation
in which hope and expectation are true or false. Our fu
ture task will be to try to solve this riddle by using the
clue.
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